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Great "Blues Guitar" a Blue's and Boogie style at it's very best.. a "Sound and Tone" that's all his own.

thats "Dan Lawson" Lou Bryant and "Plymouth Rock" Record's you have a winner here...Good luck

"Seasound Studio's" 10 MP3 Songs BLUES: Guitar Blues, BLUES: Electric Blues Details: Dan's new C.D.

is a Masterpiece of Blues and Boogie music! He has captured the essence of the "Blues Guitar" that has

not been heard in such a long time.This is Dan's finest work!! His new C.D."in the Nick of time" on the

"Plymouth Rock Record" label is a heart felt dedication to his oldest Son "Nick" who lost his life to a drunk

driver 2 years ago. Dan's only way to express such a great loss was to put his feelings on paper and then

on disc for all the world to hear. Dan's great band has contributed some of the best work you will ever

hear,I'm very proud of them he told Greg and Lee Sheridan of "Full Throttle" Magazine, they knew just

how important this project was and what it ment to me. With tracks from Dan's close friend's "Mark

Farner" the song writing genuis of the 70's power trio "Grandfunk Railroad" and "Gregg Allman" of The

"Allman Brother's Band" This is a Great Blues C.D. hands down! Dan and the Boys have been headlining

all of the "Major Motorcycle" event's from Laconia, New Hampshire to Daytona Beach, Florida. "2005" is

going up to be a big year Dan. If you get a chance to see Dan at one of his many show's your in for a

great time!and Dan still perfers Fender Guitars and Mesa-Boogie Amps!!! and I would like to thank the

following people! My Family!!! My great Band! Lou, Mark, Cat, and Dacia at Plymouth Rock Record's and

Seasound Studios, Robert Keeley Electronics, SennheiserUSA, Mark Farner, Gary Moore, Gregg Allman

and Harry R. Vance and my great friend Tim McKee at Mesa-Boogie Amplification!!
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